
FAQ: My new school – Gymnasium Georgianum in Lingen 

FAQ Gymnasium Georgianum  
 

1. How do I use Iserv?  
 
Here is a youtube tutorial in English on how to use Iserv:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X4AEneMqQFk  
 

2. How do I find my classroom? 
 
There are three buildings: A, B, C.  
All numbers starting with 0 are on the ground floor, all numbers starting with 1 are on the first 
floor, all numbers starting with 2 are on the second floor. 

 
3. Where are the rooms dedicated to certain subjects (MINT, music, art)? 

 
Physics 
PH1 and PH2: building A, first floor  
PH3 and PH4: building C, first floor  
 
Biology 
BI1 and BI2: building A, first floor 
BI3 and BI4: building C, ground floor  
 
Chemistry  
CH1 and CH2: building A, second floor  
CH3 and CH4: building C, ground floor  
 
Art  
KU1 and KU2: building A, second floor 
KU3 and KU4: building C, first floor  
 
Music 
MU1: building A, ground floor 
MU2 and MU3: building C, second floor  
 
Computer rooms 
There is one in each building.  
 
Teacher’s lounge (where you can talk to teachers in the breaks): A building on the ground floor.  
 
Gym + swimming pool: in front of the A building. It has a separate entrance.  
 
Cafeteria (Mensa): It is in front of the B-building (separate entrance). You can get something 
to eat and drink there in the breaks. After school, lunch is served (you have to pay for it). There 
is also a kiosk in the C-building on the ground floor. It’s open during the breaks.  
 
Here is an overview:  
 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X4AEneMqQFk
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4. How do I read my schedule?  
 
EN = English 
DE = German 
MA = Math 
LA= Latin 
SN = Spanish 
FR = French 
CH = Chemistry 
PH = Physics 
BI = Biology  
GE = History 
PO = Political Science 
EK = Geography  
RK = Religion, Catholic 
RE = Religion, Protestant  
WN = non-denominational class (if you do not take religion class) 
SP = physical education  
KU = art  
MU = music  

 
5. Where can I get help during the school day?  

 
The secretary’s office is always there for you. It is in building A, first floor.  

 
6. How do I get to school? 

 
Check out google maps, ask in the secretary’s office if you have problems finding out your bus 
number and departure times. This is a helpful app: DB Navigator. You can enter the school 
(Gymnasium Georgianum, Kardinal-von-Galen Str. 7-9, 49809 Lingen) as your destination.  It is 
honestly just easier to ask students in your class or the people you spend time with.  

 
7. Who else can help me? 

 
Our social worker, Mrs Theresia Grave, has organized a network of Ukrainian and Russian 
speaking students who can help you. You can reach her here: theresia.grave@gg-lin.de or via 
phone: 0591 / 80787636 or +49 151 46846153. 
 
Also here to help you especially is Mrs Elke Ihler (elke.ihler@gg-lin.de).  

 
8. Important phone numbers 

 
Secretary’s office: 0591 / 8078760 

 
9. What else? 

 
If you have any questions, you can call Olha (+49 175 9896439) or Daniil (+380953998506). 
They have been here for a few weeks and can help you. You can message them on telegram.  
 
If you are sick and can’t come to school you have to call the secretary’s office to let them know 
you are not coming.  
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